The Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) uses multiple satellites that have the same orbital period as geostationary satellites with some orbital inclinations (their orbits are known as "Quasi-Zenith Orbits"). The first satellite of the QZSS, "MICHIBIKI" was launched on September 11, 2010. In QZSS, its operation system was developed with the methods of functional mode operation diagrams and operational activities by system designers and operation designers. In system designing phase, operation activities were created by system designers. These operational activities were useful for not only system design but also operation design. QZSS utilizes the Model-based design and diagram to share operational idea between system designers and operators in the early stage of a system design.
I. Introduction
atellite -based positioning systems have been used in a broad array of fields including car navigation and land surveying, and have become indispensable to our lives. The Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) uses multiple satellites that have the same orbital period as geostationary satellites with some orbital inclinations (their orbits are known as "Quasi-Zenith Orbits"). These satellites are places in multiple orbital planes, so that one satellite always appears near the zenith above the region of Japan. The system makes it possible to provide high accuracy satellite positioning service covering close to 100% of Japan, including urban canyon and mountain terrain. Through the development and deployment of this system, we aim to enhance Japan's satellite positioning technology and contribute to building safe and secure society with enhanced satellite based positioning, navigations timing technology.
The project will be implemented incrementally in accord with Japan's "Basic Policy on the Promotion of the QZSS Project (Positioning and Geographic Information System Promotion Council)" released on March 31, 2006 . Phase 1 will demonstrate the technological validation for the enhancement of GPS availability and performance and their application, using the first Quasi-Zenith Satellite (QZS-1, "MICHIBIKI"). After evaluating these results, the plan moves to into phase 2 which demonstrates the full system capability using three Quasi-Zenith Satellites, including MICIBIKI.
The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) is in charge of designing and developing the first spacecraft and main ground operation system in the first stage. Technical demonstration, verification, and experiments for applications will be conducted by related national laboratories, ministries, the private sector, and JAXA by broadcasting GPS-compatible and augmentation signals, as well as original Japanese messages using the first satellite.
MICHIBIKI was launched from the Tanegashima Space Center at 20:17 Japanese standard time on September 11, 2010. After the Initial checkout for three months, JAXA moved the operation of MICHIBIKI to regular mode on December 13.
In this paper, we describe the overview of QZSS system in Section 2. In this section, satellite system, ground system, its orbital characteristics and navigation signals are described. In Section 3, we show the Model-based Operations. Then, Model development process is described in section 4. After then, application to QZSS is shown in section 5. Finally, conclusion of this paper is in Section 6.
II. QZSS Overview
The Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS) broadcasts GPS-interoperable and augmentation signals as well as original Japanese signals from an inclined, elliptical geosynchronous orbit. Using this system, users around Japan and Oceania can use seamless positioning, navigation, and timing services, even in urban canyons and mountainous areas. The QZSS system consists of a space segment and a ground segment. The space segment is the QuasiZenith Navigation Satellite (QZS); the ground segment mainly comprises a Master Control Station (MCS), a Monitoring Station (MS), Tracking Control Stations (TCS), and systems of other national research institutes. Nine MSs will be placed around Japan and overseas to estimate and predict the QZS orbit and clock more precisely. Figure 1 is a simple block diagram depicting the whole QZSS system.
The QZSS constellation in the operational stage consists of three satellites in inclined, elliptical geosynchronous orbits whose planes are 120° apart. The orbital configuration was designed such that each satellite follows the other around the ground track of the figure with 8-h separation. The orbits of QZSS constellation are depicted in Figure 2 .
Quasi-Zenith Satellite has some characteristics. One of them is its unique orbit. In order to keep the high elevation visibility, QZS has 24 hours rotation period, that is as same as the one of geostationary satellites and its inclination is about 40 degrees. This brings the satellite passing over the vicinity of the zenith around Japan and enables to receive the navigation signals from QZS even in the urban area enclosed by the skyscraper and the mountainous district. As a result, the footprint of QZS become like the figure of the numeral eight. Figure 3 shows the satellite's ground track on earth. The configuration of MICHIBIKI is shown in Figure 4 . Important performance parameters are presented in Table 1 . QZS-1's nickname is "MICHIBIKI", which means "guiding" or "showing the way", in Japanese.
MICHIBIKI will transmit six signals on four frequencies; it has GPS interoperable and GPS augmentation. Table 2 shows the navigation signals of MICHIBIKI. There are L1C, L1-C/A, and L1-SAIF (Sub-meter class augmentation with integrity function) signals on the L1 band, the L2C signal on the L2 band, the L5 signal on the L5 band, and the LEX signal on the E6 band. The GPS interoperable signals are L1C, L1-C/A, L2C, and L5 signals. These signals are designed to have interoperability with GPS. The L1-SAIF and LEX signals are GPS augmenting signals. The L1-SAIF signal has full compatibility with GPS-SBAS and will transmit wide-area differential GPS (WDGPS) correction data with an integrity message. Furthermore, LEX is an experimental signal and augmentation signal with a much higher data rate (2 kbps) message than other SBASs; it is compatible with the Galileo E6-CS signal. The horizontal positioning accuracy specifications using the GPS interoperable signals of QZS are equivalent to those of GPS. The target Different from GALILEO and GPS, the operation of QZS uses dedicated ground station antennas with continuous visibility and permanent contact, like a GEO satellite. The C-band radio communication links are used for tracking, telemetry and command operations on operational orbit. A navigation satellite on the inclined GEO altitude closely resembles a broadcasting satellite on GEO. Therefore, satellite bus operation is largely decoupled from payload operations and is patterned by operational scripts. The QZSS operations concept is to provide stable services with high availability while maintaining effectiveness using few ground crew members.
MICHIBIKI was launched on September 11, 2010. On-Orbit initial checkout was conducted for 3 months and initial performance verification was completed successfully 1,2 . From middle of December, 2010, JAXA changed the navigation signals to the standard code and technical verification and application demonstration have started. After JAXA confirmed the system performance such as accuracy, integrity, and availability met the Interface Specification for QZSS (IS-QZSS), the MICHIBIKI navigation signals were set to be the healthy status. L1-C/A and L2C signals were set healthy in June 22, 2011, L5 and L1C signals were set healthy in July 14, 2011. Since then, QZSS system performance met continuously.
III. Model-based operations A. Problem Analysis of Current Operations Handbook
The QZSS project team consists of members with the abundant experiences of the system design and development of satellites and ground systems. However, they recognized that many issues which should be reflected from the past experience were left. One of them was about Spacecraft operation handbooks. The study of the spacecraft method started from the problem analysis of current JAXA standard satellite operation related documents such as the satellite on-orbit operations handbook (SOOH) and SOP (Satellite Operation Procedure).
A SOOH describes the spacecraft structure, specification, functions using natural language and figures of block diagrams and functional mode transitions, while a SOP describes an operational procedure as lists of commands and telemetries to be checked. SOPs are defined as a unit of operation and generally structured from simple operations to series of operations made of simple operations. In routine operation phase, a satellite operation is typical and operators often use the satellite operational manual to which it is used. However, when an operator changes a system configuration from usual status to unusual one, they will carry out a procedure manually. At this time, an operator chooses a mistaken SOP, and a system, and configuration will be changed into unexpected mode. This is just an operation mistake.
From interviews with the operational crew, the following points to be improved emerged.
1) Descriptions in the SOOH are not consistent across subsystems, especially in the definition of mode and drawing rules of diagrams. 3) The precondition of a satellite is not clear at the time when an operator executes a procedure. It's not enough to verify the necessary condition before performing a certain procedure and to check of operational restrictions violation.
The first problem is due to the fact that there is no clear rule to describe a satellite model and each chapter of the SOOH is written by different subsystem designers.
The second problem can be improved by strengthen the links between the required functions and the satellite structure and the link between functions and SOPs. Furthermore, it is possible to strengthen the Cooperation between SOOH and SOPs with not only natural language but also consolidation of procedure numbers (procedure ID) and procedure titles.
For the third issue, system and subsystem designers describe all information required for spacecraft operation in SOOH and SOP. This approach will lead satellite designer's idea to the operators.
B. Functional Oriented Model
In the model concept study, we did a trade study between the "hardware structure oriented model" and the "function oriented models". Based of interviews with operational crew members, most of them want to know satellite functions and what kind of action they can take when they examine operation handbook rather than to know the satellite hardware structure. They also want to have an easily understandable satellite model described in figures and indexes to choose the appropriate SOP, especially in the event of contingencies
Here is another benefit to the function oriented model. The system development process starts from the system/subsystem functional requirements, so the function oriented model can be used over the entire system lifecycle in traceable manner. Thus, we choose a function oriented satellite modeling approach and mapping method from functions to procedures. In a system design process, the system requirements are described as functional requirements in specification documents. Then, the required functions are decomposed into sub functions. Decomposed functions are finally allocated to each subsystem and elements of subsystems using a waterfall system development method.
C. Operation Design Concept
It was often that a satellite operation design was started after the completion of the system design. However, there were some requests to a system from the operation designers and operational crew for more efficient operation. However, it was not easy to meet the demands by which a change of design is accompanied. On the other hand, since the operation design had not started yet, it could not be reflected in the system design even if a system designer wanted to take a useful system into consideration. So, in QZSS, the operation design process was improved, and both design results were reflected to each design process efficiently. In particular, in operation design, the operation visualization was realized by creating an activity diagram. In the activity diagram, the cooperation with system and operators could be taken, and the operator's procedure by the operational flow became clear. Furthermore, in QZSS, automatic system operation was promoted and the automatic operation system which eliminated an operator's judgment as much as possible has been designed. The activity diagram functioned also on this automation portion and a non-automating portion carving effectively. QZS is a positioning satellite and a precise orbital determination is required. Therefore, it becomes an important key for QZSS to shorten time for the operation which uses thrusters, like an orbit control maneuver or reaction wheel unloading. Use of the activity diagram was very effective also in examination of how to make a navigation signal service period into a short time.
IV. Model Development Process

A. V-model development and verification
The model design and usage process in a waterfall system development lifecycle is discussed in this section. As the design of each system proceeds, the operational activity diagrams are created and updated to show the operational flow of the system interactively by clearly depicting the functional allocation, information flows and timing among systems using an activity diagram. Actions of each system, which are the satellite, ground system and operator, etc., are described in each swim lane of the diagram to conduct the sequence of the operational script. The final commanding sequence and corresponding telemetry check procedure will eventually be a script SOP as the development phase proceeds. In this process, functional decomposition into subsystems and components proceeds within a system and mode-transfer diagrams are created based on specifications. However, requirements are not always specified explicitly at the early stage of design. Furthermore, subsystem-level functional decomposition sometimes fails. That failure will appear in design processes and sometimes during ground tests, which necessitates timely updating and modification of operational flows and models. That work is not straightforward. In each step of ground testing, decomposed and precisely designed operational information is now collected as the hardware system is assembled and verified. The above operational information flow in the waterfall development process is depicted conceptually in Figure 5 as "Homogeneous Development of Satellite and Operation." 3
B. Unified design and verification of operation flow
Based on the operational flow in Figure 5 , which includes a script SOP, correlated products such as ground tests and flight operational procedures are designed as portrayed in Figure 5 . At times, the operational procedure must be modified as it progresses. Related procedural products also must change in accordance with the procedural changes. That requires a lot of work; some discrepancies are unavoidable. To save work and eliminate errors in the procedural development process and flight operations, we introduced a special language to describe the essence of spacecraft operations, to design the operations, and to provide related products such as SOPs in conjunction with the telecommand/telemetry (TC/TM) database for the life cycle of the spacecraft and beyond. 4, 5 It is important to transfer operational information verified in ground tests to flight operations databases. For this purpose, a flight operation control system is used as the test support equipment in the system functional test and also in procedure verification testing using a satellite simulator. The telemetry and telecommand databases and SOP files are verified in tests with the actual satellite and/or satellite simulator and then easily transitioned to the flight operation system.
V. Application to QZSS A. Operation concept
In QZSS, the 'Operational concept document' was drawn up in the early stage of the design phase. It is crucial to define a clear image of operational concepts at an initial step in the design phase to design an efficient and simple operational system. In this operational concept, 'the operation units', 'the operators' and the management policy of each system are described and the premise of the operation design and the system design was written down. Especially, the increase in efficiency in satellite operation is called for these days and QZSS is no exception. In order to satisfy this demand, various studies were carried out in QZSS. In particular, the points studied preponderantly are the promotion of system automation, and a non-automating portion. That is, it is clarification of the work territory by operators. This does not affect only an operation design but is related also to a satellite and a ground system design. As described in section III, the operation design was started after system design completion previously in many cases. However, in QZSS, the above issue was able to be solved by synchronizing two designing.
The system of the QZSS is designed so that satellite Housekeeping and positioning mission operation can apply independently and respectively. But in attitude and orbit maneuver, bus equipments, navigation payloads and the ground system need to be cooperated and operated. In respect of these cooperation operations, by identifying in the initial process of an operation design, the design was performed so that each operating assignment and timing could be performed appropriately.
B. Operation diagram
As stated above, in QZSS, the operation design was started in the early stage of the system design. These operation design results were visualized using the activity diagrams. And system designers and operation designers would share the same information, and it prevented both doing the disagreement of recognition. There was a goal which especially promotes automation operation of not only the satellite but the ground system in QZSS. Therefore, utilization of the activity diagrams was much effective in discernment of the automated and non-automated operation. Also, the check of the operation procedure by an activity diagram is effective at the time of anomalous operations of satellite system. Satellites, these days, has a advanced 'Fault Detection Isolation and Reconfiguration(FDIR)' function, and it came to have the automation function and the autonomous function in which this performs separation of a failure component, and a change in a redundant component by itself. With these functions, a satellite system has come to have an automatic and an autonomous functions and the lead to an operator seems to be light. However, an operator may need to carry out recovery procedures if needed. As a result, the necessity of grasping the configuration of the satellite remains in operators regardless of the advancement of satellites. So, it leads to an activity helping an operator's understanding the satellite configuration. Figure 6 shows an example of operational flow diagrams of QZSS.
VI. Conclusion
The first satellite of the QZSS, "MICHIBIKI," was launched on September 11, 2010. The result of the initial onorbit checkout showed that the satellite performance satisfies all the required specifications. Technology and application demonstrations have started from the middle of December 2010.
The ground system of QZSS was able to make the idea to operation between system designers and operation designers shared by starting an operation design in the early stage of a system design. We think that the activity which made both wheels the system design and operation design especially by V-model structure led to making a system gentle to QZSS operators by making an output called an activity diagram feed back to a system design. By taking in the same process also in future satellite operation system development, we hope that it leads to construction of the high-efficient ground system. 
